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MARITIME RATES ARE BEFORE BOARI HERE
AI ELDON ISl Jinx Pursues Gloucester^ Fisher^ Whose Captain Took His Own Life

Movie Stars Sees Midgets Married ~| VESSEL IS HELD
ATSHELBURNE; 

" FEDERAL ORDER

!Oil Disasters 
Cost 57 Lives, 
$15,000,000

QUESTIONED H 
COL. RALSTON im m

IP
DISASTERS to the oil Industry .

in the west and southwest in 
the last five days have cost 57 
lives and approximately $154)00,-

m
'C. P. R. Solicitor Makes 

Statement Relative To 
Saint John

ifljPHILADELPHIA, April 12 — 
Beer and wine made up part 

of Noah’s cargo on the ark. This 
was
American Oriental Society said, 
through the translation of a tab
let found in Ninevah by George 
Smith, of the British Museum, and 
restored by Paul Haupt, professor 
of Assyridlogy at Johns Hopkins 
University.

Professor Haupt told members of 
the Oriental Society that the flood 
tablet was found in 1872. It had 
been deciphered previously by 
other Assyriologists, but the 
speaker said his recent translation 
was more comprehensive.

* * *

Professor Haupt’s translation re
lates how Noah cut down trees in 
the jungle and laid the frame of his 
ark, which consisted of six decks, 
divided into seven compartments. 
After its cargo was taken aboard, 
Professor Haupt said, two-thirds 
of the ark was under water.

“For our food,” read Professor 
Haupt’s translation of the tablet, 
“I slaughtered oxen and killed 
sheep—day by day. With beer 
and brandy, oil and wine I filled 
large jars, as with the water of a 
river.”l

000.
Sailed With 22 Men; 

Only Seven Reached 
N. S.

gThey are as follows:
April 7—Fire caused by light

ning burned thousands of barrels of 
gasoline at the Union Oil Corn- 

tank farm at San Luis

Captain Wilkins Sets 
Record For Farthest 

North

T revealed, speakers before the
TIMES-STAR CASE

TAKEN UP LATER i
pany
Obispo, California, extinguished 
after three days, with a loss of 
two lives and upwards of $7,000,-

NO BOND IS ASKEDAT POINT BARROWLancaster Applies In Matter 
cf Service By Express 

Companies

il m■.
000. Captain John Mackenzie Order

ed By U. S. Owners To 
Take Command

wm*.New Mark For Non-Stop Flight 
In Frozen Area la 

Established

* * »
April 8—Lightning struck a tank 

on the farm of the same company 
at Brea, California, causing a loss 
of $3,000,000.

1i

■submissions in connec-pURTHER
tton with the Maritime freight 

made before the Board
Canadian Press

gHELBURNE, N. S., April 12-With 
her flag flying at half-mast, and 

the body of her late skipper, Captain 
Alden Geele, who died by his own 
hand, lying in the town of Shelburne, 
a jinx seems to be pursuing the 
Gloucester schooner Thomas S. Gordon, 
now at anchor in the harbor, and it 
Is possible that international compli
cations may develop.

Acting on instructions from Ottawa, 
Collector of Customs Bruce, at Shel
burne, lias refused to grant clearance 
papers to the Thomas S. Gordon.

15 MEN SHORT.

* * *
April t—An explosion aboard 

the Standard Oil tanker U. 1. 
Waring, at New Orleans, killed five. 

* * *
April 9—Fire at the Magnolia 

Petroleum Company’s tank farm 
at Luting, Texas, caused a loss of 
100,000.

Canadian Press
pAIRBANKS, Alaska, April 12 — 

Carrying 3,890 pounds of freight, 
mostly gasoline, Captain Geo. H. 
Wilkins and Pilot Carl Ben Elles en 
have made the 560-mile flight to Point 
Barrow, northernmost colony of 
Alaska, according to North American 
Newspaper Alliance despatches. The 
explorers reported their arrival by 
means of a small radio set Their last 
message from the air, at a point 300 
miles from Fairbanks, is regarded by 
experts as remarkable.

Captain Wilkins did not drop food 
for the dogs of the overland party of 
the expedition, but A. Malcolm Smith 
leader of the party has returned from 
his food search bringing an ample sup
ply of reindeer meat. After a few days 
of reconditioning the dogs of the over
land party, it will be ready to resume 
the journey to Point Barrow.

THREE ACHIEVEMENTS

rates case were 
of Railway Commissioners at a sitting 
in Saint John this morning. During 
the hearing it was stated by E. P. 
Flintoft, assistant general solicitor for 
the G P. R., that the railway was 
deeply Interested In Saint John as its 
Atlantic winter terminal and anxious 
to bring all the traffic it could this way.

Col.. J. L. Ralston, counsel for the 
Maritime Freight Ratÿs committee, 
questioned A. T. Weldon, traffic man
ager for the Atlantic region of the 
C. N. R. in regard to the manner in 
which traffic statistics were made up 
and where they were to be obtained. 
He asked the board to set a time 
when the reply of the railways to the 
submissions made at the Moncton ses
sion would be taken up by the board.
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April’9—The Standard CHI tanker 

Thomas H. Wheeler and the Dutch 
‘steamer Silvanus collided In the 
Lower Mississippi River near New 
Orleans. Twenty-five dead. The 
loss to the O. T. Waring, Thomas 
H. Wheeler and the Silvanus is 
estimated at $3,000,000.

. « * *
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klmer and Misa Valetta Smith, Hollywood midgets, were married while working on a picture In the Aim
and Viola Dana (right) was bridesmaid.Prince

colony. Ralph I nee ( left) was beat man

The ship, it is stated, sailed from 
Gloucester with clearance papers show
ing a crew of 22 men, but Mr. Bruce 
avers that when she -arrived in Shel
burne harbor, she had only a crew of 
seven men, the supposition being that 
she intended shipping the rest of her 
crew here. In this case, it is likely the 
Dominion Government will claim * 
breach of agreement under the inter
national fisheries ■ regulations, which 
comes under the marine and fisheries

El .W-, Browning, Millionaire||||||[||J||||[ [|]j[
April 11—Explosion aboard the 

Gulf Ketining Company’s tanker 
Gulf of Venezuela, at Port Arthus, 
Texas, snuffed out 25 lives, and 
caused a loss of about $1,0004)00.

TIMES-STAR CASE. POLITICAL WORKER 
IN CHICAGO SLAIN

The board decided that an applica
tion by the Saint John Times-Star 
for a ruling on the matter of discrim
ination In the sale of papers on the 
platform at the Moncton station would 
not be heard until after the judgment 
of the police magistrate In connection 
with the arrest of K. D. Clifford.of 
(he Times-Star staff had been given.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chief com
missioner, Dr. S. J. McLean and Hon.
Frank Oliver sat to hear the cases to
come up. Hon. I. C. Rand, regional United Press,
counsel of the C. N. R., A, T. Weldon, CHICAGO, April 12—The Federal

rr-general superintendent, Atlantic region, the polls safe for voters tomorrow 
present for the Canadian Na- when 500 special United States mar- 

tional Railways, and E. P. Flintoft, as- sbaIs were assigned to duty at the 
sistant general solicitor, W. C. Bowles, mjnojs state-wide primaries. Most of 
assistant manager and Walter Elliott, tbem w])i guard the polls in Chicago 
divisional freight agent, for the Can- and subUrbs.
adian Pacific Railway. The action by the government came

Several interested citizens were pres- afjer the week-end had seen one politi- 
ent, among them J. M. Woodman and cal worker slain in Chicago in the midst 
C. C. Kirby, of the C. P. R. staff. of the bitter, fight for state offices and

for the nomination of United States 
senatorial candidates. The man killed 

at work for the Chicago Repub-

Prince Charming. • Marris gp M il 
15-Year-Old Cinderella No. 2

In their first flight from Fairbanks 
to 73 degrees, 30 minutes nprth latitude 
over tJje.Arrtte Uceah, Worth of Bar- 
row, Captain Wilkins aifd Pilot Eilcsen 
achieved thrlse notable ends, experts 
here said. They set a record for non
stop flying in the Arctic; they cut a 
swath at least 100 miles. wide and 100 
miles long into unknown regions, set
ting a new mark of exploration more 
than 60 miles north of that set by the 
drifting Karluk in 1913. Thirdly they 
provei that aeroplanes can be success
fully operated in the Arctic.

The gasoline cargo carried to the 
Barrow landing field on the second trip 
will be use4 for the actual polar flight 
which will be made from that point.

m-

FUND TO WIPE OUT 
FRENCH DEBT QPEN

Federal Government Assigns 
500 Marshals For Poll Duty 

in Chicago Tomorrow

Resolution of W. A Black, ! department.
. ! In the meantime the American own-

M* P.y lO B© Presented ers of the Gordon have instructed
rp j rp fj Captain John Mackenzie, an American
loday IO ITOUSe citizen residing at Shelburne, to take

command of the schooner.

April J2—Frances Heenan, known as “Peaches” tof OLD SPRING, N. Y.
V her friends and as the 15-year-old Cinderella to the newspaper public, 
spent the first day of her honeymoon with her 51-year-old Prince Charming, 
Edward W. Browning, secluded today in a 15-room house near the Hudson
River.

The second Mrs. Browning, who un-<4, 
til recently had been confined to her 
room in her mother’s small Washing
ton Heights apartment in New ^ork, 
suffering from acid bums mysteriously i 
received, was today the mistress of a 
two-acre
band, whose previous adventures as a 
Cinderella man—the adoption of Mary 
Louise Spas, later annulled when it 
was found she was 21 and not 16>
\xas supposed—had caused him wi e 
publicity, has promised her, she said, 
an estate on Long Island; but until that 
is built the Brownings will live at Cold 
Springs in the luxurious home the real 
estate operator has leased for a year.
Their wedding Saturday was attended 
by both Mr. and Mrs. Heenan, who are 
separated. Both gave their consent to 
the marriage so that Browning and his 

bride experienced no difficulties 
in obtaining a license.

Premier Briand, M. De Selves 
and Herriot Give 10,000 

Francs Each

NO BOND DEMANDEDCanadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., April 12—Private 

members hold the stage in the House 
of Commons today. First on the pro
gram is a resolution by W\ A. Black, 
of Halifax, for Maritime rights; J. S. 
Woodsworth has a resolution in favor 
of the establishment of a national sys
tem of banking; Milton N. Campbell, 
of Mackezie, favoring removal of 
freight rate discriminations against the 
port of Quebec.

Premier King has a motion on trie 
order paper to end private members 
days after next week.

The resolution on ‘Maritime Rights" 
which will be debated today supports 
the “routing of Canadian trade over 
Canadian territory and through Can
adian ports, and the freight rates over 
the Intercolonial Railway be adjusted 
in accordance with the understanding 
of Confederation.”

Collector of Customs Bruce stated 
today that the customs department 
had not asked for a bond to be put 
up by the ship, nor has one been of
fered.

According to the international regu
lations an American schooner may put 
into Canadian ports in case of illness 
on board, need of shelter from storms 
or for food, but she cannot ship a 
crew.

’Phe Thos. S. Gordon arrived from 
Gloucester Thursday on her way to 
the Banks. On Saturday morning the 
crew found Captain Geele, master of 
the schooner dead in his cabin with 
a bullet wound in his head, a suicide.

were

World News In 
Short Metre

Canadian Press.
PARIS, April 12.—Premier Briand’s 

campaign for valuntary contributions 
to a huge sinking fund to wipe out 
French foreign and domestic debts is 
off to a flying start. The announce
ment that Premier Briand and M. De 
Selves and Herriot, presidents of the 
Senate and Chamber respectively, had 
sent 10,000 francs each to Minister of 
Finance Paret, has been followed by 
further announcement of gifts through
out France.

All the * members of the cabinet sub
scribed five thousand francs each, while 
the assistant secretaries of state set 
themselves down for one thousand 
each.

i

APPEAL CONVICTION estate. Her millionaire lms-

BERLIN, April 12v-Cancer Is 
not contagious when brought in 
contact with a healthy human body 
in the opinion of Dr. Hans Kurt- 
zahn, of the Surgical Clinic of 
Koenigsburg University.

* *, *
Dr. Kurtzahn reports that he 

had transferred a patch of cancer
ous growth from a patient’s pec
toral gland to his own thigh. The 
cancer cells, he reported, died short-

COL. RALSTON HEARD.
At the opening of the hearing Col. 

J. L. Ralston said he would like to 
ask the board to give some intimation 
of the time when they would sit to 
hear the reply of the railways to the 
submission of the Maritime case ill 
order that he might prepare a reply 
to their answer. He would also like 
to have the board name a time when 
he would have an opportunity of ask
ing A. T. Weldon several questions.

The board decided that Col. Ralston 
should have the opportunity to question 
Mr. Weldon before the agenda was 
taken up.

Nash Fruit Co. Officials Seek 
to Quash Fines Totalling 

$200,000
was
lican organization, which is directed by 
States Attorney Robert Crowe. In 
addition to government agents, the 
police department will furnish special 
patrols to guard voters. 2 HURT, 25 JAILED 

AS KIDDIES PARADE
VANCOUVER, B. C., April 12— 

Following a conference in Minneapolis 
of executive officers of the Nash fruit 
organization, their counsel, A. McLeod 
Sinclair, K. C., of Calgary, has been 
instructed to appeal the conviction of 
four Nash officials, J. A. Simington, of 
Minneapolis, general manager for Can
ada of the Nash organization; S. P. 
Lloyd, of Winnipeg, credit manager; 
W. Colouhoun, of Regina, Sask., super
visor, and W. E. Carruthers, Calgary, 
supervisor, together with the four Nash 
brokerage companies, on charges of 
conspiracy. Fines totalling $200,000 
were imposed.

POINCARE WARNS 
AGAINST GERMANY ly-

young MONTREAL — Howie Morenz, 
centre player for the Canadiens in 
the National Hockey League, who 
has been suffering from ear trou
ble for some time, will undergo an 
operation at a local hospital toady. 

* * *
MONTREAL — The Canadian 

Pacific Railway has no immediate 
Attention of extending its Gati
neau line from Maniwaki to Rouyn 
to serve the gold fields there, as 
rumored in Ottawa, it was learned 
at the offices of the company here 
today.

MONTREAL—It is reported 
here that 100 ships of Henry Ford’s 
fleet, purchased from the United 
States Shipping Board, will pass 
through here early in the coming 
navigation season en route from the 
Hudson River, where they now tie, 
to Detroit

P. E. I. Farmer Killed 
In Fall From Sled

Scenes of Wild Disorder Dur
ing Strike Demonstration at 

Passiac, N. J.

Sir J. Willison And
Miss MacMurchie WedIMPORTANT WEEK 

IN N.B. LEGISLATURE
“We Mi|ft First Look to Our

selves For Protection,” Says 
Former Premier

NAMES OFFICIALS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, 

April 12.—Fred C. Lalacheur, 45, a 
I farmer of Guernsey Cove, was almost j 
instantly killed Saturday when he fell 
from a load of potatoes which he was 
hauling to Murray Harbor. He was 

to fall beneath the sled and died

Mr. Ralston asked Mr. Weldon to 
the officials in charge of traffic

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., April 12.—It is 

announced today that Miss Marjorie 
MacMurchy, the well known Canadian 
writer and publicist, daughter of the 
late Principal MacMurchy of Jarvis 
Collegiate Institute, Toronto, and Mrs. 
MacMurchy, was married Saturday af
ternoon at St. Andrews Presbyterian 
church to Sir John Willison, prominent

name
and Mr. Weldon said J. E. Dalrymple, 
vice president in charge of traffic, was 
the head of the department for the 
system. Next to him came Mr. Martin. 
Both were at Montreal and then came 
the regional traffic managers. So far as 
the Atlantic region was concerned he 

the head of that department. When

Canadian Press.
PASSAIC, N. J., April 12—Albert 

Weisbord, young leader of the 12,000 
textile strikers in the mills of Passaic, 
is in jail, two strikers are in a serious 

! condition and 24 others, including nine 
I children, are out on bail, as the result 
of a children's strike parade here Sat- 

„ ,. . ...j0 ™ I urday. The parade in which some 2,000
Canadian journalist and financier The; /ren of 'textile workers took part, 
weddmg was performed by Rev. Stuart ; broken b thc po,^ amid 
Parker, minister of St Andrews, assis -, the ^ildest disorder. Police
ed by Rev. Canon Cody, of St. Pauls|wade(J through the ranks WBVing their

clubs over their heads, terrified children

Canadian Presa
BAR LE DUC, France, April 12.— 

Raymond Poincare, the war president 
of France and former premier, speak
ing at his home town yesterday, warn
ed the nation against granting Ger
many full and complete confidence. 
France has been obliged to defend the 
main clauses of the Versailles treaty 
against the permanent 
former enemies, and the constant indif
ference of former friends, themselves 
entrusted with the control and fulfil
ment of the undertakings assumed by 
Germany, M. Poincare said: “We must 
first look to ourselves for protection.”

Two Members From Opposition 
to Be Heard on Budget; 

Premier Ends Debate

seen
as he was being picked up.RISING WAS SERIOUS N. S. PASTOR QUITSwas

the changes in rates were made in 
1912-1913, C. A. Hayes was traffic man
ager for this region.

In answer to Col. Ralston he said 
that under the I. C. R. regime the raii- 

to Montreal, on its own rails

*Greek Censorship Blocks Full 
Details of Revolt in 

Salonika

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 12—^ 

This week is likely ,to be one of the* 
most important periods of the present 
session of the New Brunswick legis
lature.

The House resumes tonight after the 
week end recess, with little prospect of 
there being anything; more than rou
tine work this evening—the passage 
of noil-contentious bills through the

Rev. D. M. Gillies, Presbyterian, 
Has Been at Glace Bay Kirk 

24 Years

ill-will of our
Toronto.

rway. ran
to St. Rosalie junction and under run
ning rights over the Grand Trunk from 
there to Montreal. Under the reorgani
zation in 192.3 the Atlantic region was 
ended at River DeLoup.

__ - - - j i ai i ldashed for safety while their fathersHon. J. Murdoch INamed | and brothers engaged in arguments

Trainmen Deputy Head
Canadian Pres»

LONDON, April 12—Ever since the 
revolution which brought General 
Pangalos to the dictatorship of Greece, 
a strict censorship has been enforced in 
Athens, hence only official versions of 
the Saloniki uprisings of Thursday and 
Friday, have been allowed to be sent 
out of the capital.

While there is no doubt that the 
rising was quickly quelled and the 
country generally was not disturbed, 
as is shown by the fact that presiden
tial elections were held yesterday, re
ports coming from Belgrade, suggesting 
that the rising was much bigger af
fair than described by the official com
munications and that General Plas- 
tiras, a strong opponent of Pangalos, 
whose whereabouts of late has been a 

in the af-

with police officers and thc patrol wag
ons rushed clanging up and down the 
streets to take in those arrested.

Canadian Press
GLACE BAY, N. S., April 12.— 

Rev. D. M. Gillies, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church here for 
the past 24 years, has announced his 
resignation. He has not been in good 
health for the last two years. Under 
his leadership St. Paul’s decided not to 
enter the United Church of Canada, 
and Is carrying on as a continuing Pres
byterian church.

Irish Distress Due
To Fishing Slump

Canadian Press.
Wall Street Market

Takes Weak Turn
MARITIME FREIGHT TORONTO, Ont., April 12—A spe

cial despatch to the Globe from Cleve
land says:

Hon. James Murdock, Minister of 
Labor in the King government during 
the last parliament, has been appoint
ed Deputy President of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Railway Train- 

and Conductors. Mr. Murdock

committee stage.
This .will clear the decks for the re- DUBLIN, April 12—Reports received 

sumption of the budget debate tomor- by tbe Galway County Council indi
afternoon by Hon. A. A. Dysart, cate great hardships, distress and acute 

who was speaker of the last house poverty among the inhabitants of the 
and then became Minister of Lands Connemara district and the islands of 
and Mines shortly before the general inishboftn and Inishturk. The fishing 
elections. industry on which the Islanders de

pend has been a complete failure this 
winter, and the people are living on 
potatoes.

Col. Ralston asked where he could 
obtain statistics of freight movements. 
In the Maritime Provinces and was told 
it was in the general office at Mont
real but he felt that a request to the 
Moncton office would get it for him.

Questioned as to his authority to 
make rates, Mr. Weldon said that hi 

to make a rate irT hi: 
without consulting heai

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 12—The stock 

narket, which has been drifting rather 
imlessly for a week, suddenly turned 
veak today when selling pressure was 
enewed against the motor shares, 
cores of issues fell 1 to nearly 9 points, 
•ith Bethlehem and Sioss Sheffield 

■ teels, Hudson and Jordan Motors, 
idewater Oil and American Agricul- 
ire Chemical common and preferred 
reaking to new low levels for the 
ear.

row
SYNOPSIS — Since Saturday 

morning high pressure with low 
temperatures, has come in from the 
northward and now covers the 
Great Lakes and Upper Saint Law
rence Valley. The weather is fairly 
warm in the Western Provinces and 
cold from Ontario eastward.

Fine and Cold

men
is now in his new office and last week 
took part in legislative conference in 
Alabama.

BUDGET SPEAKERShad the power 
own region 
office, but it was customary to consul 
the head office in these matters. Witl 
regard to the removal of the differen 
tial in 1911, Mr. Weldon said he wa 
not in the service at that time »- 

not familiar with what took

Only one or two other speakers from 
the opposition side remain to be heard 
in the debate, including S. R. Legere, 
Gloucester and possibly Dr. L. J. 
Violette, Madawaska; but a number of 
speakers on the government side are 
scheduled, including E. C. Atkinson, 
Sunbury, who is likely to follow Hon. 
Mr. Dysart; Hon. E. A. Reilly, K. C., 
chairman of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, and 
Oulton, one of the new members for 
Westmoreland.

Premier Baxter is to conclude the 
debate and it is expected that be will 
make some more or less definite pro
nouncements of policy.

Thousands In Peril As Water 
Threatens To Flood Bagdad

mystery, was prime mover 
fair.

MARITIME—Fresh 
winds, fine and rather cold today 
and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and not 
quite so cold tonight. Tuesday fa;r 
and warmer, fresh east winds dim
inishing.

northwest

was
place.

COMMISSIOENR QUERIES
Asked by Dr. McLean about the 

statistics in regard to loaded and emj. 
ty cars, Mr. Weldon said these stats*, 
tics were sent to the Montreal offiiW 
by the division superintendents. Th» 
local office at Moncton kept track of
the larger commodity Sin,“den........

as coal, sugar, steel, pulp and 
lasses. They did not keep track of II 
L. C. L. movements of freight, or 
what originated in the division.

Col. Ralston then asked the bo; 
if they might give 
when the reply of the railways wo

U. S. Aircraft Factory Works 
On Fog-Dispelling Machine

If the embankments fail to hold, it 
is feared that thousands will be 
drowned, and it is certain that the 
damage will be enormous.

There is unofficial talk that the capi
tal may be removed to Pasrah, 270 
miles to the southeast. The property 
damage already done, is conservatively 
estimated at $7,000,000.

Part of the Royal Palace is under 
water. King Feisal visited the palace 
today in a boat, being rowed through 
the avenues where a week ago he 
walked, or drove.

M. A. Canadian Press
BAGDAD, April 12—With the Ti

gris River still rising, and thousands 
of men fighting desperately to repair 
the dikes, the chances seemed about 

this morning, that Bagdad would 
be under water within 24 hours.

Farm workers as well as army con
victs have been conscripted to assist 
the large number of men who have 
been laboring on the embankments 
protecting Bagdad from the flood wa
ters, which are already well above the

Temperatures 
TORONTO, April 12.—

Low e«t
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightfeet of air a minute and cut a path 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 12.— I 2,000 feet wide and 1,000 feet higli ; 
maratus for dispersing fog is he- I through a fog. The experiments were 
: developed at the Philadelphia naval undertaken to reduce one of the haz- 

raft factory. A simple charging ards of flying, but its possibilities in- 
en, a transformer with rectifying elude the lessening of traffic dangers 
ice, an aeroplane propeller and a in large cities on foggy days and the 

■ter all mounted on a truck, it has j reduction of peril and delays to ship- 
tn found, will electrify 700,000 cubic, ping in crowded harbors.

evenCanadian Press.
Victoria .... 46 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 22 
Quebec 
Saint John . 20 
Halifax .... 26

62nn 46
28 84 20THREE TODAY 3020 12Three men pleaded guilty before 

Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court here this morning to being drunk 
and were given the usual option of 
being fined $8 or two months in jail, city level.

26 16
14 26 10

intimât 32 16some
1642

!
Continued on Page 2, column • 1
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The Weather

Election Extra
J-HE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL 
* has completed arrangements 
for the rapid collection of election 
returns tonight* As soon as the re
sult is known a special Election 
Extra of The Telegraph-Journal 
will be issued*

In addition to this extra service 
the returns, as they are received, 
will be megaphoned to the large 
crowd which is expected in front of 
The Telegraph-Journal office build
ing. The polls close at 7 o’clock 
and the first returns art expected 
about 7.15.

The returns will be announced to 
the gathering by Steve Matthews.

AIRPLANE FLIESArk, Afloat, Was 
Wet On Inside 

As Well As Out

Beer and Brandy Filled Jars 
Carried, Say Tablets 

of Noah
S'-
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